The fundamental storage component in Object based storage system (OBS) is an Object [5]. Object interface of OBS provides prominent storage service and metadata abstraction to various application classes on single platform. The Object interface also offers performance gain and security features in storage systems [6] . This paper focuses on the benefits involved in OBS such as native security, scalability and dynamic reconfiguration.
INTRODUCTION
The storage systems are having different groups of users and different workloads. They are also having different characteristics and priorities. Enabling the multiple applications on a single platform for Object storage is very desirable. Object, In an Object based storage system defines various aspects of data along with the set of attributes. OBS will be aware of different application class and provides resource based allocation.
OBS allows storage devices (whether individual disc drives, disc arrays or other storage controllers) to explicitly manage space allocation, a function traditionally performed in the host file system or database software [2] . OBS also provides for strong security protection enforced by storage devices, each request must be explicitly authorized. The OBS allows attributes to be associated with data objects. These attributes can give the storage device detailed information on the characteristics of a particular data object: how it is to be handled and how it will be used.
Security is perhaps the single most important feature of object-based storage that distinguishes it from block-based storage. Objects make it possible to partition large devices or fabrics into multiple security domains whose access policies are individually determined by the storage applications.
BENEFITS OF OBS 2.1 Storage Management
Objects really make the self-management of storage possible. Space can be efficiently managed when OBS has access to attribute management.
An example, initially system backup was taken during idle hours; this would be typically done on the weekend to avoid any hindrance to actual work. But however over a period of time the data backup has become a continuous process, this means a large volume of data say Terabytes of data are captured continuously. By taking action on an object based attributes assigned to it, The OBS could inform a backup function whenever an object has reached the correct state for its backup to be taken.
Data integrity becomes primary concern when backup data grows in size, the backup of all files could be spread over period -during which others are still being updated.
The OSD storage management component lays emphasis on mapping spatial object to the physical organization in the storage media, and ensures to allocate storage capacity for individual data entities and managing free space [3].
Intelligence
Object based storage has enabled the storage devices to actively learn important characteristics of the environments in which they operate [10] . With objects, storage devices would understand some of the relationships between the blocks on the device, and can use this information to organize the data better.

Object attributes can be of different forms:
 Static information about the object like Creation time  Dynamic information which is updated every time when accessed like last accessed time  Information specific to storage application like filename  Information specific to current user like Quality of Service Finally, Objects enable storage devices to become aware of the environments in which they operate, and thereby better allocate and provision resource [7] .
Scalability
The Association of Storage Networking Professionals (ASNP) estimates that there were over 1 million full-time or part-time storage administrators in 2004.
Most of the companies listed in Fortune are known to approaching 1 petabyte of data. Industrial research labs like British Petroleum (BP) use 600 terabytes for petroleum discovery [1] . To implement this system, multiple levels of abstraction and management are required; each of this must be configured and operated individually.
It is difficult to manage the metadata, as it spread throughout the system. With the help of Object-Based Stored Devices (OSD) interface, metadata could be associated and stored directly with each object and it is automatically carried between layers across devices. Space management metadata-which blocks belong to which objects-becomes the responsibility of the storage device.
Object-Based Stored Devices (OSD) in a system allow metadata layers to be collapsed, this in turn improves the scalability of the system. This also reduces the processing requirements and overhead, a single server manages a larger number of devices than with traditional block-based interfaces. This allows users to build storage clusters for very large installations or to use more economical systems than is possible with block-based storage.
Security
The defense-in-depth security at lowest system levels, like disc drives are enabled by OSD interface in OBS. With an OSD interface, the individual disc drive would be able to validate each read and write request. The protection of user data and storage is taken care by improved granularity of Object level security.
For Each request a logical check is performed to gain access to user data by OSD. A credential must be provided by a system and this needs to validate to gain access to OSD devices. This check prevents both accidental access for undesirable requests and also prevents malicious access for unauthorized requests (from hackers either internal or external.
A group of Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) researchers conducted a test around one hundred disc drives and found data which is never left accessible.
Various disc drives like Small Computer System Interface (SCSI) and Advanced Technology Attachment (ATA) of different sensitive applications has been formatted and they are able to retrieve the data rarely. The earlier network storage architecture, provides access to all data and metadata via metadata server, this ensures centralized security control of data.
[1]
The separation of Client and OSD in OBS architecture provides the following benefits: 
Dynamic Reconfiguration
Metadata is carried between and across the layers of storage systems and also associated with data object via OSD interface [8] . The system layer enables the fragmentation number of attributes for individual object. When Object is passed via system layer it performs the action based on the values of attributes associated with the system. Any other attributes which are unmodified wouldn't be acted upon. This means the objects marked as High-reliability can be treated differently than objects marked Temporary [9] .
A system invariably moves data objects between storage devices or provide data-specific functionality, because storage devices are aware of data objects and management attributes are associated with data objects. During migration the metadata is intact between devices. The ability to associate semantic metadata directly with objects makes it possible for storage devices to flexibly manage the data in the object for performance and reliability.
Heterogeneous Computing using OBS
The objective of Object Based Storage is to enable the sharing of storage in a heterogeneous processor cluster. Operating system metadata structures are unique.
Thus OBS have the possibility to have common platform on which any OS can overlay its file system. This ensures hostindependent concept of object storage [4] .
RELATED WORK
The primary work on object-based storage occurred at Carnegie Mellon University's Parallel Data Lab (PDL) with the Network-Attached Secure Disks (NASD) project [1] . This research is primarily was focused on adding processing power to individual disks in cost effective manner, specifically designed for networking security and basic space management functionality.
This research led to a larger industry-sponsored project under the auspices of the National Storage Industry Consortium (NSIC). Several storage companies joined the collaboration, and NASD was generalized to network-attached storage devices, where individual drives, array controllers, and appliances could take advantage of the interface change.
SUMMARY
Block based interface though as made substantial advances in storage devices, but the Object interface offers storage which is secure and easy to share across platforms, none the less it also provides high performance. Objects provide the storage device with a cognizance of the storage application and enable more intelligence in the device. OBS also exploits the increasing capabilities of storage devices.
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